Innovative packaging solutions for the
tissue and nonwovens industry

You want machine reliability to minimize downtime.
We have been perfecting it for over 50 years.
The presentation of your tissue products are a major influence
when consumers are evaluating to buy your product. Careful
product handling is critical for reducing product waste
and production downtime to improve overall equipment
effectiveness. For over 50 years, Edson perfected carefully
handling soft products and securely packaging them into
cases or trays.
Flexibility to run a variety of product combinations on one
machine that can easily changeover are valuable attributes
to optimizing floorspace. Edson’s robust packaging
equipment offers quick and simple changeovers with the
latest technology.
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Your packaging line should be simple to use.
That’s why our equipment uses the latest technology.
One machine. Many case sizes.
Your packaging equipment should be flexible to run multiple cases
and trays accommodating for your packaging requirements.
Edson specializes in manufacturing equipment providing a large
range of sizes at a high performance.

Changeovers from hours to minutes
Product changeovers for alternate pack sizes are easily done in
minutes using the precision Servo Adjust system. The operator
friendly system is accessed through the HMI and educates
operators on how to compete a successful changeover.

Validate change parts to eliminate errors
The RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) E-Sense system
allows semi-skilled operators to seamlessly setup product
changeovers quickly. RFID tags are attached to change-parts
and tooling which will validate proper machine set-up.

Edson is a member of Pro Mach’s End-of-Line Group. Our customers depend on us to design, build
and install the most effective case and tray packaging systems for their companies. Over 50 years of
specialized experience combined with industry leading products for quality, efficiency and productivity
have earned us the trust of customers across a wide range of industries.
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